
Parent Leadership Council Meeting Notes 
April 23, 2020 

 
● Welcome & Agenda Review 
● Board Member Comments - Trustee Howard 

○ Mentioned that it is amazing what CVUSD has been able to do and thanked the 
parents for all that they are doing being teachers and working from home as 
well.  

● Check-in on Distance Learning 
○ A survey will go out to all parents to see how distance learning has been working 

and what we could improve.  
○ Teresa Irby - commended teachers for a swift transition. When students found 

out about credit/no credit student motivation did drop. Teachers have been 
amazing.  

● Traffic Safety Update 
○ Paul Saftner with Nate Miley’s Office mentioned the Castro Valley Mac Meeting 

that has been rescheduled to May 18th at 6pm via Zoom. Topic is traffic safety, 
and public works will be presenting along with the CHP and the  Sheriff's Office. 
Superintendent will attend as well. She encouraged others to participate.  

● Budget  
○ Thanked the campaign group that tried to pass the Parcel Tax. Although it did 

not pass, it was an absolute pleasure to work with the community.  
○ There  is tremendous pressure on the economy due to COVID-19, which  will 

directly affect the District’s budget. We are hearing from the State that we need 
to brace ourselves for budget cuts. CVUSD will need to make cuts in future years 
if the Cost of Living Adjustment or any other part of the proposed governor's 
budget is reduced. Each year, the state budget is revised in May and approved in 
June, but because of what has happened, it will most likely be changed in July. 
We will plan our budget with contingencies with a list of cuts that will be 
necessary the next few years due to the State budget shortfalls. Parents chimed 
in about how parents and parent groups can help.  
 

● End of the Year Activities 
○ The District will not be able to have students on campus until the end of the 

year; therefore, end of the year activities will need to look different. Surrounding 
districts seem to all be going to virtual graduations. Information will be shared as 
soon as possible.  

○ Parents reported on some ideas their parent organizations have been thinking 
about and discussing with the principal and staff. More to come later.  
 

● Day of the Teacher (May 13) and Classified Employees Week (May 18-22)  
○ Examples of what schools are doing:  
○ Amazon gift cards or meal delivery for appreciation 
○ classroom video of students expressing appreciation  
○ Collecting an amazon wish list for teacher appreciation and things will be 

shipped to a pta parent and she will keep things for the moment until they can 
deliver to school and teachers get from there 

● Planning for Next School Year  
○ Parents wondering if they should even be planning events for the start of the 

2020-2021 school year? 
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○ Superintendent’s response:  

■ Based on AC Public Health Officer’s guidance, we cannot see starting 
school with all students back at the same time.  

■ Districts are currently looking at different options (Example: having 
reduced number of students in school on different days)  

■ This all depends on the direction from the health department and State 
■ Social distancing will continue and more clear guidelines on the size of 

gatherings and etc.  
■ Please consider planning your events with contingencies in place and 

various options 
 
Questions: 

● Bruce - Asked about the fields at Creekside Middle School, can we work on them since 
no one is on site. 

○ Superintendent Ahmadi stated that we do have permission to continue 
construction and are continuing to work on construction projects (planning, DSA 
approval, etc.)  

● Will summer enrichment happen this summer? 
○ As of right now we are not allowed to have students on campus. If anything 

changes we will let you know as soon as we know.  
● What about programs like Y-kids at our sites during the summer?  

○ At this time we are not able to rent our facilities, but we will look into this. We 
have not received any information from YMCA regarding their programs.  

● Will walk-through registration be completely online? 
○ Nic McMaster is currently looking at this. More information will be forthcoming.  

● Is there an opportunity  for the district to partner with child care providers to help with 
distance learning days? It all depends on the restrictions. Our current childcare 
providers could be back in operation with restrictions. They are separate entities that 
rent our facilities.  

● Are there any cost cutting measures to save funds for next year? 
○ We are currently looking at that with our zero based budgeting. More 

information will be shared in the future once we have a better idea about the 
level of cuts required.  

● How can we get the message out to more people in our community? Post on Castro 
Valley Forum, Castro Valley News, Next door, Virtual Press conference? We will 
continue to find ways to get the message out about how things are going during 
COVID-19 in Castro Valley so the general public, including those who may not have 
children in school can be informed. Forum and CV News are two of the ones we are 
working with. 

● Will students need to be wearing masks during class time? 
○ That seems to be the direction, but nothing is finalized yet.  We will update 

families as soon as we have more information.  
● We will plan another meeting for May. Aimee will send information out regarding the 

meeting.  
 
Site Updates: 

● Amy, Stanton Elementary - mentioned the Stanton Youtube channel to keep 
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communication going at Stanton.  

○ Mentioned castrovalleytoday.com to support local businesses.  
● Mazie, Chabot Elementary - held a virtual parent club meeting and it was a huge 

increase. Have not been able to do their big fundraisers. Teachers and principal have 
been sending out videos. Challenge to put tigers in the windows for when people go on 
walks, Board elections in two weeks. Parents made an obstacle course along the 
sidewalk around the school.  

● Sarah, Canyon - PTA elections next month online. Quiet on the PTA front and the 
teachers have been amazing. Teachers have been making videos.  

● Joanna, Creekside - trying to figure out what they are doing for the 8th grade families, 
looking at shirts, yard signs, and have heard about schools doing ceremonies at drive in 
movies.  

● Winne, Vannoy - 5th grade advancement they will be providing t-shirts to all 5th grade 
students and getting yard signs for all the students. Holding elections virtually as well.  

● Sarah mentioned signmyyard.com for more information regarding the yard signs.  
● Myla, CVE Elementary - Trying to do spirit days, communication from the school sites, 

place to share photos. Also, did the bears in the windows. Moved the walk-a-thon to the 
beginning of next year. Moved the board election to the beginning of next school year 
as well. The board is working on outreach to Castro Valley Community families as well.  

● Peter, Palomares Elementary - Thanked the district for the way we have handled this 
shelter-in-place. Board elections are coming up in a couple weeks as well. Mentioned 
the resource sheet for families to add information ahead of time and asked the families 
to complete the budget survey for what is important to them.  

● Mary - As a group, can we come in a help serve? And could we set a barrel outside the 
district office to collect food for our families.  

○ Superintendent Ahmadi stated that she appreciates the support, but at this 
point, we need to have prepare and serve meal. We will let you know if there are 
opportunities for volunteering.  

○ Nic McMaster liked the idea of a barrel to collect food and other items for 
families but he will check and  coordinate.  

 
 
 
 

http://castrovalleytoday.com/

